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Pressure is on for USF to stop investing in companies that the Hunger Strike coalition claims “support genocide,” yet the university told the group that divesture is not possible. However, an anonymous source told the strikers on March 19 that USF had divested from companies in the ‘80s. The coalition is demanding USF cut ties […]
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Members of the Hunger Strike coalition said they were turned away from USF Health & Wellness Center and not checked for vitals this week, according to a Sunday post on the organization’s Instagram. The post read “Hunger strikers are being denied healthcare on campus.”  The coalition started as a way to “pressure” the university to […]
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Cornerbacks coach Demarcus Van Dyke has fond memories of USF before his hiring in January. He played the Bulls twice during his four-year college career with the Miami Hurricanes. Van Dyke recalled that the Bulls were a team “that no one wanted to play.”  He also remembers watching the Bulls’ shutout victory over Syracuse in […]
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